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1.  The Third Community  Action Programmg on Equal Opportunities  for Women
and Men (1991-95) calls'forthe Commission to "produce a Guide to Good Practice
to supplement the Recammendation  (on ChiA Care), giving guidelines on the
infomation that Member States should collect reguhrty in relation to childcare
seryices". As a basis for this, &e Netrvork has undertaken a study of routine data
already existing on this subject in Member States, to improve the comparability.of the
desiriptive data in use and definitions  that have been adopted.
2:  The report is primarily  concerned with children before compulsory school age,
taiCng account of one or two sub-categories,  depending on the country - children of an
a!3 for pre-school education (nunery schooling, kindergarten)  and younger children.
3.  Three categories of information  are examined:  on needs, demand and provision
of childcare services. lnformation about 'necds' provides an estimate of the maximum
number of individuals who wuld fo;rmulate a request for childcare  services during a
given period. Information  about 'denrand' provides an assessment of satisfied and
unmet demand. Information on 'provision of services' enables measurement that is
quantitative and possibly qualitative. Finally, oomparing measures of 'needs' and
f provision' enables an assessment to be made of the 'coverage  rate of n@ds'.
4.  On the basis of the routine information currently available in Member States,
recommendations  are made on information to be collected and methods of collection
to be used. The subsequent analyses would permit c'ross-national  comparisons  and a
longitudinal  approach to mderstand developments  over time.
5.  lnformation on needs, demand and provision should be analyzed acco{ing to
a number of specific parameters originating  from the Recommendation,  taking account
of: the needs of parents who are employed, training or looking for work; children with
special needs and living in lone parent households;  the availability of services in rural
and urban areas; diversity and affordability of services; the needs of worken employed
in services, including their training.
6.  The results of the study include:
*  Direct measures of the numbers of children needing services are rare. Estimates
depend on information available about the employment of women and/or
mothers, which is often available. In oontrast, information is rare about men
or fathen and about parcnts who are training or looHng for work.
*  Information  exists on demand, but it is often of little use. This is because
'explicit demand' is not always distinguished from 'latent demand' and
information on preferences is often neglected.
*  Data describing the provision of services lacks uniformity. Information  is either
indirect (the numbers of children enroled) or gives the number of places. The7.
numhr of children enroled (either at'a given date or over a perid of time) is
an indicator of the use of services.
Methods of aggregating data on services are not always comparable. Data may
be assembled  and organised  according  to the types of services or according tL
the types of authorities or organisations  responsible  for the services.
Statistics on provision of services are not comprehensive, with the most
complete data for services organised  by public authorities, then for services
receiving public subsidy and least complete data for private, unsubsidised
services. The existence of a legal framework for the regulation of services is
associated  with better quality information
Information on services is not always published,  and is not always published
at national level. The least satisfactory situation is where information is
published in the annual reports of organisations  responsible for senrices.
Information is collected annually, but there are differences in how soon it is
published, if at all.
Recommendations  include:
Needs: national statistics with children as the unit of observation should be
organised, and there should be data on the economically active population,
female and male, taking into account their hours of work anO tireir family
responsibilities.
Dgmand: a sample survey should be organised every 4 years, aking account
of the distinction between 'explicit' and 'latent' demand; preferences and the
satisfaction  of parents using sirvices. The survey must bgbased on a sample
of children, with information  collected from a responsible adult (father,
mother, guardian etc) in the household to which the child belongs.
Provision of services: there should be a standardised return of information on
the services themselves and their use, to be completed  for each individual
service and for a common date or period. Collating this information on services
into an linventory' of resources and use made of different types of servicesiwill
be undertaken at the levels chosen by Member states (iocat, r"b-;;;ar;
regional, national), but ensuring at least the production of national statistics and
the possibility of making comparisons  between Member  States.
There should be a national_ publication,  produced annually and applying to the
same date in all Member  States.1. INTR.ODUCTION
The Third Community Action Frogramme  on Equal Opportunities for Women and Men
(1991-1995)  recognised the problem of inadequate information, when it commiffed the
Commission "to produce a Guide to Good Practice to supplement the Recommendation
(on Child Care), giving guidelinq on the information that Member States should collect
regularly in relation to childcare  services"; The objective of this discussion  paper is
to contribute to this task, and morc generally to stimulate discussion on this important
issue of what information should be collected about services.  The Network hopes that
this paper will make a contribrrtion  to the improVement in information at all levels
within the Community.
In considering  what information to include, we have been influenced by the
Recommendation  on'Child Carer adopted by the Council of Ministers in March 1992.
The Recomrnendation  refers to a number of specific  parameters which should influence
the development of servies and which it.is necessary to include in the collection of
information  about services: affordability; availability  in urban and rural arcas; divenity
of services; making services accessible to children with special needs and with lone
parents; and the needs of workers in services, including  appropriate training. The
Recommendation's  emphasis on the imporfanoe of services combining  care and
pedagogy/education  adds further weight to the need for information to cover the full
.*g" o?services for young children, inctuding  kindergartens and nursery schools.
The Recommendation is concerned with policies to promote the reconciliation of
employment and caring for children. It proposes that initiatives are needed not only
concerning senices pmviding  care for children, but also in thee other areas: leave
arrangements for parents, the environment and organisatiop of work and more equal
sharing of family responsibilities between men and women. Improved information is
needed in all qf these areas. However, the measurement tools used to assess these four
areas are different, which is why this paper is limited to information on 'childcarc
serviies' (which includes kindergarteru  and nursery schoots).
The work we have undertaken on information is complex. It should be borne in mind
that for most counEies the penpective of equal oppottuttities nepresents a change in the
traditional  ways of collecting descriptive data and information  on childcare services for
youhg children. Indeed, the policy of equal opportunities is aimed at meeting the needs
of women already in (or entering) the labour market, taking account of their family
responsibilities. It also implies taking a@ount of the aspiration of mothen and fathers
for their children to benefit from the best eonditions available in childcare- services,
which makes the question of quality of carc central to the iszue of equal opportunities
and not peripheral.
rFor a discussion  of the,Recommendation, w, Employment, Equality and Caing for
Children: 1992 Annual Report of the EC Nemork oin Childcrre and Other Measures to
Reconcile Employment  and Family Raponsibilities, European Commission Equal
Opportunities  Unit: Brussels.Such a.changg of perspective does not tske place easily, especially  as it implies  a
comparison  of data from counkies punuing sometimes contrasting policy models: the
'priyaJe'model in which the care of children, family organisation and women,s
nartic]qatiol in the labour market are considered  privaie decisions;  and the 'public'
*od"l in which, by contrast, these issues are considered  a public responsibility  as'far
as their organisation andlor financing  are concerned.2. METHODOLOGY
Comparative international  studies reveal not only differences,  sometimes  significant,
betwlen national systems, but also demonstrate that when confronted with similar
problems, certain oountries apply different solutions. But before interprcting  the
differences observed between oountries,  analyses should always begin by checking
whether these oiserved differences are real - or whether they arise, on the contrary,
from differences in the quallty of information. In the latter case, the first source of
possible variation is the non-comparability of the descriptivc data used and the
second source, is the non-comparability of definitions used.
Our research is located downstneam  from these questions,  since it is aimed at preparing
a future comparative study. It analyses  existing possible sources of variation between
data and proposes changes  so that the envisaged study can be conduc'ted  under the best
conditions.
To assess the importane of these souroes of variation, the Network has conducted  a
study of the routine data existing in the different countries relating to childcare
services. A questionnaire  was s€nt to the members of the Network. This report is based
on twelve national reports drawn up in response to the questionnaire  either by memben
of the Network or by their own experts. The followrng questions  were examined:  the
identification of routinely collected data; the frequency of collection;  the quality of
available information; and the identifrcation of limitations concerning the definition of
terms used in relation to childcarc  services.
The report makes r-ecommendations about the standardisation of data at European
level and the information needed on childcare sewioes in Member  States. The
proposals have been developed  to permit international  comparisons  to be made in the
near fqture at a given point of time (cross-sectional analysis) and also over time
(longitudinal  follow-up)  .3. TERMINOLOGY
3.1 Foreword
In analyzing childcare services for young children in the framework of equal
opportunities for women and men, *e p-pori making a distinction between 'childhaod
policlt' and 'equal opportunities policy' . In a 'chililiood  policy' , the elements retating
to children must be analyzrd taking account of their rr""ds, regardless of their parents,
occupational circumstances.  Information relating to men and women should be
analyzed in m'equal opportunities policy' , tating into consideration the conditions of
access to employment and training when individuals have family responsibilities-
This distinction is useful in choosing the appropriate unit of information: should
information be collected about children, women, men or households? The choice of
unit of observation must be justified accordlpg to *re type of issue being 
"o^ia"."a.
A second preliminary consideration  @ncems the age groups of children. A distinction
is made in all the Member States between t!,o age groups _ children of compulsory
school age and younger children. The age or compitsory schooling varies 6gtr..n
countries, from five. to seven years. However, in some countries,  ,u".h 
", F.-;; ;; Belgium, most children attend services providing pre-school  education  (nursery
schools)' In this ease, three age categories  are invJtvea: children of primary school
age; childr€n of an age for pre-school  education; and younger children. rf,ir Lfn  i,
primarily concerned with children who have not yet r"u"frra pamary school age,'tat ing into account one or two zub-categories depending  on the country.-
f' third preliminary considerztion  leads us to determine who are the participants
involved in childcare senrices. The three main participants are professionals  and other
PersorB who provide childcare services; parexts,-most often mothers; and finally, children' We shall attempt to take these three partners into consideration  as far as possible in the identification of necessary information. It should be noted that the parhers involved ditrer from one type of service to another. If, for example, the
service aims primanly 
.alprotection oiprevention, the children and'their p;;;;  ;-g it constitute agroup with social problems and the professional experience of childcare
workers will have little in common with that of professionals working in pre-sctroot
education available to all.
3.2 Terminolosr
Thrce categories of information are examined: *  information  at*,ut'needs'  for childcarre  for young children; *  information about,demand,  for childcare servicel;  anA *  information abut'provision' of childcare services.
We have opted for an approach to assessing childcare services  based on the notion of 'need' for childcare services rather than on 'demand,.  An approach based on thenotion of 'need.' involves an analysis of the purpose of childca,re and the identification
of the users the programme  seeks to serve. In contrast, an approach based on'demand'
uses market models: it attempts to analyze the characteristics of the services tikely to
generate demand, regardless of their users.
Btimating  the extent of the 'need' for childcare in a poputation is thus tantamount to
estimating the maximum number of individuals who could formulate a request for
childcare service during a given period.
Information on'denand'  is important as regards the use of childcare services and for
estimating unmet demand (waiting lists, for example) for these services.
Information  on the 'provision'of services allows measurement of the services on offer,
on a quantitative and, possibly,  qualitative basis.
Lastly, comparing measurements of 'needs' for childcare services and of 'provisionl
of these semices allows an assessment to be made of the extent of 'coverage  rate of
needs'  .
3.2.1 Needs
Needs vary over time in their nature, s@pe and their definition  by society. For this
reason we define them as 'a socially recognized right" (a definition proposed by Irena
Balaguer, the Spanish member of the Network), whe.ther recognized legally or simply
in practice.
The Council Recommendation  on Child Care proposes that "the needs of parents and
children are taken into account when access to semices  is determined" [Article 3]. In
the context of a,'childhood poliqr'that is distinct from an'equal apportunitia policy' ,
it is useful to identify separately the needs of families and children.
Addition to the English version
The author of the report, writing in French, uses two tenns: 'garde' and
'accueil'.'Gatde'refers  to taking physical care of children, keeping children
safe and secure care. 'Acctteil' is a bmadet concept; it refers to meeting. the full
range of children's n@ds, not only for safe physical care but also for education,
socialisation etc. As the English language does not have words to distinguish
betrreen  the narrow and broader cone.pt of 'childcare' ('garde' and 'accueil' in
French), the French terms will be used throughout the rest of the report: 'Besoin
de garde' and'baoin d'acaneil'refen to the 'need' for these different concepts
of 'childcare'; 'denunde de garde' and'demande d'accueil' to demand'.
3.2.1.t Families' needs
Parents must arrange for their young childrcn to be cared for if they are not available
to do so: families  consequently have'besoitts de garde' . At present, 'besoitts de garde'
are primarily related to the economic activity of mothers and are recognized forfamilies in which both parents or the lone mother/father  are ernployed. They can also be recognized for parents seeking employment or  studying (cf.council
Recommendation, Article 2).
But parents can also look to childcare servioes for their young childien to meet
important social, educational,  health or even psychological needs.-firus, non-parental
"-1= "- 
satisfy not only 'besoirts de gordi,, but-also complementary ,besoins
d'accueil'.
3.2.1 .2 Childrenf s needs
Children need non-parental (or extra-family) care if their parents are not available,
regardless of the reason. We shall call this need a 'besoin d'accueil,. This need is
specific and varies depending on the age of the child.
'Besoiru d'accueil'is  not always linked to parental  employment.  For example, when
one of the parents does noJ work and stays aihome, the 
"ttitaon 
can still have'iesoins
d'accueil' of a social, educational,  healtir or psychological nature. Some children have 'special needs' (disabled children orchildren  fiom di*erentcultural  backgrounds)  and
still others must be protected ('protection needs'l-
Thus, non-parental care can provide for children,s  ,besoitrs d,accueil,,  as well as 'special' arrd,' pratection needs'.
3.2.7.3.The needs of childcare professionals
workers in childcar€ facilities have'professional  needs, concerning:
*  training, bth initial and continuous; *  working conditions; *  pay and employment conditions; and *  professional stafus.
3.2.2 Demand
The difference between 'need' and. 'demnnd, lies in the fact that ,demand, for a service involves an explicit measure taken to satisfy a need. In this definition,
'demand'first  involvesiwareness of a need for service. ,Demand, is a need that is felt and expressed.
we make a distinction between 'explicit demand, urd,,htent demnnd'.,Explicir
demand' leads to a request for a service. ,Latent demand, is demand which, for a number of reasons, has not led to a service b"irg actively requested or sought. The
reasons can be *h,*  to the type of r"Tif availible, pri;, gmgraphic accessibility or information circulating among potential users about'the seiiJ, t"rnr"too ("*
9ffered, quahty of the care or theslrvice, lxrsonnel, etc.). However, the demand may
!.e gxnres.sed in response to specrfic questioning.  For this reason, tr." orrf *"y ,o
distinguish 'htent demand' is to condu"t , rtir"y of a representative sample of families with a child in the age category under consideration.
8'Latent demand' cannevertheless  beoome explicit, for example, when the accessibility
of service changes br when the services become more attractive. These changes  can
take place very quickly, which is why surveys shoutd be conducted  regularly.
Cuttural values and representations about the family, children, women's role in society
and women's employm nt are factors influencing the expression  of demand.
3.2-2.1 Demande  de garde
'Demande de garde' is,generally  expressed by families: this can take the form of an
explicit request to childcare  services or'a request for assistance  from relatives-
Demand Varies according  to social, professional  and culfural featr"ues of the populatiorr:
'demande de garde', for example, is not expreSsed in the same way by women in
differcnt occufations or with different employment  statuses (for example,  between  self-
employed women and women employees) or in different socie'arltural  groups,
3.2.2.2Demande d'accueil
,Demande d'accaeil can be expresqed by families by emphasising educational,  social,
psychological or health asPects.
As 'demande d'accueil' for very young children must be formulated by their
'representatives', (i.e. their parents), the 'besoitts d'accueil'of children cared for
ou6idu the home are not necessarily always expreS3ed. Indeed, in some contexts,
parents more readily express a'demande de garil3' than a 'demande d'accueil'.
It should also be noted that demand for social support and./or protection is often
expressed  by a professional or a service and rarely by-families or children'
3.2.2.3 Professionals' demands
Childcare workers can formulate demands  which could affect their work. Trades
unions and professional associations  play a major role herc in transmitting demands and
solving p-Ul"*t.
3.2.3 The provision of services 
'
The Coordinator of the Network has taken a qualitative approach to this issue at
European level, based not only 9n the national reports, but also on visits and meetings
in th; different Member States'z. This detailed informadon enables us to move tora
phase of quantitative  analYsis.
What servi@s can be included in this study? nte Councit Reoommendation  says that
'childcare servi@s' mezn "any tlpe of childcare,  wluther public or pivate, individtml
or collective" (Article 2).
The Network has categorised the different grPes of services existing in Europe:
2EC Childcare Network (1988) Chitdcare and Eqwlity of opporunity (v/746188),
Brussels:  European Commission  (DGV).nurseries, mixed age centres, family day carers, organised family day care,
playgrorrps, kindergartens,  pre-school education and outside school hours care. It is
possible to distinguish different frrnctions performed by these services:
*  'garde' and 'acc.ttlil' of very young children (often under the age of three
years) during the day; *  preventive or protective care and support for families with problems; *  pr"-school  education for children oue. ttn"e ye4rs 
.of 
age; *  'accr.eil', out-of-school education and leisure time activities for children
atiending school;
'*  playgroups  and. other services (e.g.kindergartens)  separate from the school
system.
These types of services can be: a) organized by pubtic authorities; b) financed but not
organiz*l by public authorities; or c) totally private.
104 DATA ON NEED, DEMAND AND PROVISION
4.1Dita,on  needs
The nature of needs varies within the population of the same country. The
identification of needs by public authorities  varies over time and according to the
partners involved. It is consequently  very probable that the types of needs reoogrized
in the twelve Member States vary. We decided thercfore to select several population
categories for whom information would be a priority within the context of the Equal
Opportunities Programme.
'Besoins de garde' can be di.ectty measured by the number of children whose parents
are employed, studying, following a @urse of training or unemployed. This
measurement is vital for estimating the maximum number of childcare plaoes.
Lacking this information, 'halotitts de garde'can be  mated: by the number of
mothers with children aged 0-6 (or 0-2; 3-61q by the number of women betrveen  20
and 44 yean of age who are employed,  studying, follorring a course of training or
unemployed. It should nevertheless be kept in mind that the proponion of employed
women with children varies between countries, making the last indicator less than
perfect when omparing  oountries.
'Besoitts d'accueil' may well @ncern 3!! childrcn,  depending on their socially
recognized righs. If a society recognizes that all children have the right to education,
these needs can be estimated on the basis of the total number of childrcn in the age
category.
Thre'needs of prafessionals' cart,be estimated on the basis of the number of workers
in each type of drildcqre service. This information provides a basis for arranging
continuous  training for all workers or plannihg initial training needs.
4.2 Datz on demand
Demand satisfied by the servioes is measured by the number of children using the
services (i.e. the number of children enrcIet). It should be noted that the users of a
service do not neoessarily have a choioe about the tlpe of servioe they would prefer.
Unmet demand can be estimat{ through waiting lists. There is variation in whether
lists are kept and the way they are kept, but waiting lists provide information  only on
unmet 'explicit demand' for services.  The value of this information diminishes when
there is a large gap berween demand and provision of servioes: when there are few
places available in relafion to demand, families no longer seek places, knowing it is
useless to do so.
Demand can also be measured tluough surveys of a sample of the population. In this
case, attention rnust be paid to distinguishing'*plicit  denand' arrd'htent demand'.
t1The ratio between 'latent demand' and,'*plicit denond' can only be estimated if such
surveys are organised for this purpose.- These surveys should .also be conducted
regularly  because of movemenb betrveen  these two tlpes of demand.
4.3 Data on provision
The data sought are measurements  desc-ribing sewiaes: theirnumber, theircapacity and
their personnel. We are seeking measuremints that distinguish  between tne aifferent
types of services {nurseries,  organised family day care, mixed age centnes, etc.). This
information enables account  to be taken of the diversrty of corrditigns in which children
receive care: home care, cenEe-based  care, mixed age care, etc.
Services should also be distinguished according to economic accessibility  ftubsidised
and non-subsidised)  and the type of organising authority (private and public).
4.4 Coverage rate for'besoins d'accueil'
Tltis'coverage tate' canbe calculated by comparing measurements  estimating  the need
for these services and measurements  of the provision of service. The coverage rate is
a relative measure,ment; it is expressed as a percentage.  Thfu relative measurernent
enables comparisons  to be made betrveen situalions which differ in scope.
Figure 1 is an example of this approach. T\rc'covetzge mtes' , in relation to the needs
of children under three yean of age and between the ages of thrree and five, are
presented for the 19 communes of the Brussels Region of Belgium3. In Brussels,
children under age three arc cared for primarily in nurseries;  children betrveen the ages
of three and six atlend nursery schooling ('6cole maternelle'|. 'Coveruge tates' are
calculated by dividing the number of children enroled in nurseries or nunlry schooling
in each mmmune by the number of children agd 0-2 and 3-5 respectively who are
living in each @mmune.
Figure I shows a discontinuity  between the services for the two age groups. This can
be explained by the fact that servies for children under three are intended to rneet
'besoitts de gardei while nursery schooting is intended to meet educational  needs. The
Figute also makes it possible to describe inequalities betrveen the different @mmunes
of the Region. Without entering into details, we note a correlation  between the
'coverage mtes' for the t\ilo age groups: the communes in which the'covetage rate'
is higher for children under three also show higher rates for children between three and
five.
3For further information see Humblet, P.C. and Dubois, A. (lgg2) L'accueil et
l'accompagnement da jeune enfant dans la REgion de Bruxellas-Capitale',  Bnrssels:
Commission  Communautaird  Francaise - Observatoire  de I'Accueil et de I'Accompagnement
du Jeune Enfant.
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l35. ANALYSIS OF DATA AVAILABLE
IN EIJROPEAN COIJNTRIF^S ON SERVICES
FOR PRE,SCHOOL  AGE CHILDREN
5.1 Anatysis of data on needs
5.1.1 Direct measurements of 'bqoins de garde'
Establishing  zuch measurements requires statistics in which children are the
observation unit and in which the emplgyment status of their parents is tiken into
consideration. For most of the sources of national data mentioned (the most important
of which is the census conducted  every ten years), Network members  emphasise  that
children do not appear as a rurit of observation but are taken into account as memben
of a household.  There are consequenfly virtually no statistics on children directly
reporting their 'lesorhs de garde' and,'besoitts  d'accueil'.
Observation.l: Information directly measuring needs is scarce.
Statistics nevertheless  do exist in Spain (S) and Germany (G): they are not direct
measurements but are estimates based on surveys.
S: 'Childhood. in Statistia' (1991), published by the Spanish Ministry for
Social Affairs, concenu chil{rcn and young people under age 18.
G: 'Mikrozensw' is a national survey of lvo of German households  which
records information on children under the age of eight and on members of the
household, according  to the family $atus, activity and employment status of the
family's reference  person (not necessarily the mother).
Surveys on the needs of households u/ith children are nevef0reless conducted regularly
in countries such as Denmark (DK) and France (F). firey ar€ not necessarily intended
to provide a quantitative estimate. They sometimes do not differentiate betrneen  the
'besoin de garde' and 'demaide de garde'. Municipalities are also sometimes
encouraged to collec-t information on 'iesorhs de garde' at their level.
DK: The Danish member of the Network notes that the terms 'need' and
'demand' seem to be used indiscriminately in tenns of the child's right to a
place in a childcarre  service. Denmark conducts numerous  surveys and research
proj@ts on all aspects of provision for young children. The results of two
'  national surveys on general demand (or needs) are available: they were
coadlcted (in 1985 and 1989) on a rcpresentative  sampte of the population of
parents with at least one child under seven years of age.
F: In France, a survey of houselrolds is conducted every seven years by
INSEE, which provides estimates of families' 'besoiits'de gaie,. The
Secretariat of State for the Family has also launched an operation known as.
t4'I3beI Petite Enfance' encouraging  municipalities to establish an overall childcare *lt*-.It involves a pretimirary  prrase or quarrtitati"" -a qr"u"ti*
analysis of the population's  ct itocare 'besiita d,acceuil,.
5.1.2 Indirect estimates of famili q, ,besohrs 
de garde,
For want of direct measurements, indicators may be used: the number of mothen with chil{ren in the age category  under consideration (for example, under age six) who are employed, following a course of training, or seeking employment. one source of error with this indirect measurement arises from rhe ract ttrai *-otl,;; ;-n#il.]* 
"-
one child in the age category in question.
European Community: The Labour Force Survey is conducted in all trvelve Member States' It is a valuable source of iniormation for international
comparisons, especially  because it takes account of dependent children according to age' This source of information is valuable for statistics at national Ievel, but in ce{ain corrntries it raises problems to. *re measurements obtained at sub-regional level (Belgium,  fo. 
"**pt.l. 
-- -- -'
The most frequent indicator is the number of women idth an occupation. [n this case, two sourc€s of error are combined: it is not lnorvn how many children in the age
itup 
under bonsideration that th'ese women have, and the percentage of mothers among lvomen with an occupation  varies according to region, lr.""JZ a"""iopr*t and country.
There are numerous  sour@s of statistics on women's employment in some countries. The experts. highrighr the.shortcomings  *lr*ing rp"iid,' l"il;;rt*  ;i.,ou, responsibilities, for example on mothen and their .rrilor"n.
Most countries recogni* ft:  right to educatioq before compulsory school age. Demographic  data clnseq]rently  frovide sufficient information  concerning the total number of children of each age *tto could benefit from trris rigrrt. This is the case in all the Member States.: basic'demographi c datap-"ia"-trr. 
"r*ber 
of births, allowing officials to make medium-term  p-l".tio^ regarding o" uou""tioia-rr*ar;;;i 
"g" group.
ln some countries, all children  are recogni znd tohave the right to an education at an
observation 2: Statistics reflec*ing the sexual d.ivision of labour have been developed in all countries- Statistio otr women's employment neverdreless often do not take into account the sexual division of labour i' ur" family, nor family responsibilities.
5. l. 3 Measurements  of children,s' b esoins d, accueil,
absemation J: Measuring educationar needs is straightforward: o".og*phi" data provide  such measurement.
t5early age. This right is reoognized  and de facto applied for children over age two in
Belgium, France and Italy.
All children are recognized to have this right in Denmark and Spain, regardless of their
age. But the exercise of this right is subject to the number of piaces mi'de available by
local authorities in the former case, and is only applied de facto frrom the age of four
years in the latter.
Where &e right to services is more limited, for example to children with 'special
needs' or 'protection  needs', measuring the extent of these needs is problematic unlOss
they are clenrly  and a system exists for assessing the extent of needs.
5.1.4 Measurements of the training needs of professionals
The initial and continuous training of professioqals who work in services with young
children must be the object of medium+erm projections.  With the exception of
Denmark,  this seems possible only for personnel working in the educational system.
Obsertation.r': Pre-primary  schooling services genenally publish information on
their personnel. In contrast, other ch,i.ldcare services rarely publish information
about their personnel.
DK: Denmark annually pubtishes the number of persons employed and the
number of full-time equivalent  posts in terms for each type of service, including
family day care.
5.2 Analysis of data on demand
Obsemotion 5: There ane surveys on demand. They arc not always satisfactory
due to lack of precision in defining the object of measurement.
5.2.1' Explici! demand'
Two countries collect data on 'explicit demand': the Flemish Community of Belgium
(B-FC) and Denmark.
B-FC: An annual survey  has been conducted since 1988 by the public authority
dcare services (Kind en
Gezin), using a representative  sample of families with a child between the ages
of three months and three years. The perentage  of families using childcare
services and a breakdown showing  the number of children  according  to type of
servioe (including the family and relatives) ura the frequency of use are
calsulated for gach province: However, neithbr 'latent demand' nor satisfaction
the childcare service usd are covered in the survey.
DK: The results of two surveys (1985 and 1989) conducted on a representative
16sample of the population of parents with at least one child under age seven are
available. They provide detailed and varied informatiori  on where children,
from birth to age two and between the ages of three and six, spend their day.
They also provide information on the use of all types of carg (including the
family, relatives and maternity leave) in the population.
5.2.1.1.'Explicit demand' met by public and private seryices
The most readily available  data are related to demand that is met either by the services
overall or a part of the services: this is the 'number of children 
"rilrd,,.i.e. 
the
number of children using these services. Information  on the number of children enroled
is analyzed in the section on provision (5.3) because it is most often used to describe
the provision of services.
I: In Italy certain municipalities  conduct surveys on the extent to which the
provision of services meets families' needs: questions  deal with needs at
quantitative and qualitative levels in order to detect new needs for services-
5.2.1.2'Explicit  demand' not met by services
Obsemation 6: Estimates of unmet 'explicit der)nnd' fail to take account of the
shortfall on the provision side or of the satisfaction of the usen of the services.
Two methods are used to provide quantitative  measurements  of unmet demand: waiting
lists and surveys.
The use of waiting lists as an indicator of unmet demand is not of interest in a period
of shortage, i.e. when demand greatly exceeds the provision of services (see a.Z).
Several countries have information on waiting lists. These lists nevertheless  do not
always cover the corrntry as a whole. These countries are: Denmark, Italy,
Luxembourg (L), the Netherlands (NL), portugal (p) and the United Kingdom (UK).
DK: Statistics on waiting lists are most comprehensive in Denmark. Every
child has the right to- be placed on the waiting list of his or her commune.
Entries on a waiting list are defined as requests-by the 'eligible' population of
the commune  (criteria vary depending on the municipdity) io. r"tiJ 'here and
now' enrolment. Lists are local and public but arg nof pubtished nationally.
Additional information  has been coltected by tetephone in iggz, 1991 and 1993
providing details on the age groups of the children, the 6Ae of servioe wanted
and the length of the wait (after the end of maternity leaue or after moving
house): this information is published  nationally.
IT: In certain regions (e.g. Emilia-Romagna),  registration forms for services
collected between the months of March and May so its to plan the use of
the sewices. As there are more applications than available places, unmet
demand can consequently  be estimated.
17L: In certain areas data are aeumulated  over the year: a ceintralised  registration
service totals the number of applications  neceived for the crty of Luxembourg.
This information is not published.
NL: Two agencies record detailed information about childcare servi@s,
including waiting lists. The system in use does not prevent double counting.
UK: The Department  of Heatth surveys local authorities. It records information
on childcare services and waiting lists on 3l March of every year.
List keeping and the methods used are variable. Luxembourg,  the Netherlands  and the
United Kingdom have a shortage of places and information obtained from waiting lists
is not considered  @mpletely  rcliable in these countries.
Unmet 'explicit demand'is sornetimes estimatL by means of a survey of the
population
NL: Many'surveys have been conducted in the Netherlands  to determine unmet
'  demand. The results obtained by the different surveys do not tally and are
therefore not 
-considered 
very reliable.
5.2.2'Latent dcmand'
'Latenl demand' is sometimes estimated by surveys. This tlpe of demand constitutes
a 'pool' of potential users. They have not made arl explicit request for a service - but
could do so either because they are no longer satisfied with the solution being used (for
example, staying athome to care for the child), or because the accessibility or quality
of childcare services has changed.
DK: Denmark conducted two detailed surveys in 1985 and 1989 which included
several questioru on the ideal, preferred type of childcare. These two suweys
also produced detailed information on demand (or needs, see above) and on
unmet demand.
UK: a Government survey was undertaken in 1990 which included the
preferred t1'pe of childcare, irrespective of the actual,availability of services.
The results of the survey ane not yet available. .
5.3 Anatysis of data on provision
Obsemation 7: lt is usually possible to describe the provision of servies, but
the quality of the information is very variable.
18obsemation 8: The provision  of services is described  either through  data on
service capacity or thrrough information on the number of children enroled in
services.
5.3.1 Analysis of routine data
fata describing the provision of services are sometimes  expressed in terms of
'capacity'.'capacity'generally  means the number of places in services, which is
equivalent to the number of children who can be accommodated  simultaneously on a full time basis.
Provision is also described on the basis of the 'number of children enroled, in
services. The 'number af children enroled' means the numter 
"r aiC"*, l*to*n
using the service. These are indirect data on provision since they describe demand met by sendces rather than the number of places. The nurnber of children enroled is
sometimes higher than the number of places when some places are used on a part time
basis.
The following countries have data on services for children under age three:
a)  on capacity and the number of children  enroled:
-Belgium (both Communities)
-Denmark
-Italy
-Luxembourg
-Netherlands
-Portugal
-United Kingdom.
b)  on capacity or the number of children  enrcled:
-France (capacity)
-Germany (enroled)
-Greece i";p*try)'
-Ireland (enroled)
c)  Spain has no llional data on places available or on the number of children
enroled for childr€n under the age of three. Information is available ror certain
regions or cities (e.g.Barcelona) for services financed by public authorities.
For services for child.rel over three years of age and under compulsory  school age, data on capacity are harder to *rnu by.
The following  countries have data:
a)  on copacitlt  and the number of children  enroled:
-Denmark
-Italy
L9b)
-Portugal
-Spain
on the namber of children  enrcIed:
-Belgium
-France
-Germany
-Ireland
-United Kingdom.
Obsenation 9: 'Capacigt' is morc frequently  used to descritb services for
children under three years of age.
In several countries (forexample, Belgium, Frane and the United Kingdom),  childcare
servioes for children rurder three years of age are the responsibility  of Social Affairs,
Social Welfare or Health authorities. Like hospitals urd services offering shelter, these
childcare services are then measured by capacrty, i.e. by number of places.
B: the term lbed' ('/l?') has long been used as a measure of capacity.
Obsemation f0: The fact that the principal unit of measurcment  used is the
number of places or the number of children enroled is not due to chance but is
related to different systems of organisation.
B: In Belgium the main information on childcare  servicbs for children under
three years of age is'capaci|t'. This is because the financing of these services
is calculated in terms of the number of authorised places. The main information
on servioes for children over age three (pre-primary  schooling) is the 'number
of childten enroled'. ,These services are primarily educational in nature,
modeled after schools to meet a right to education. The number of places is
determined by demarrd since the financing of these services is calculated in
terms of the total number of children enroled on I October of the school year.
Observation.f.l: Descriptive  data on servioes (in terms of capacity or ehildren
enroled) are usually published according to the type of service: nursery,
organised  family day care, family day caren, mixed age centnes and so on.
This information is nevertheless not available in certain oountries,  where it is then
related solely to the autlpritf organising the service.
L: In Luxembourg data on provision are consolidated  under the heading 'foyers
de jours conventionn6s' (i.e.oentres  which have made a contract with the
Government): each centne can offer different categories of services, from
nursery to out-of-schoolhours  care forchildren attending primary of secondary
20school. Data on other services (which do not have an agreement with the Government) are organis{according  to their management;ody, for example: religious communities, commissiorn of the nriropean communities or communes.
P: In Portugal data TlTdg  service accessible  to children under three years gf 3gu. are.nor published rtto "o 
onty auaitaute rlrrou8h contacting the institutions (public or private) organising these services.
s: Jhere is no centralized data collection on childcare services for children under agg two in Spain. No information.is  recorded  on.priuate  services i, *y central register. several cities record information ;";$ilry  funded services'.
IRL: In lreland there is no centrali znd data coilection on alr services; no information is recorded  on family day carers ar present.
NL: There are two sources of information in the Netherlands, the SGBO and the CBS. The SGBO excludes Aut ,"irti"g to playgroups (61,470 part time places) which are not considered useful to *ortirrg-i.ono,  the cBS incrudes playgroups but excrudes  non-subsidised centres tzleos prace$.
Information  is most accessible in the case of services organised  by public authorities: it can be found in nationar statistics,  ,,ation"t .esor*-ifilrories,  Lrc.
DK: The Danish Statistics Institute draws up an inventory of all social servioes accessible to the population. These include carc aqd educational services for young children' 
-Descriptive data concern services organised  by communal authorities as welr as services supervised by the communes.
In the case of countries where services are financed (subsidised), but not organised, by public authorities, information is sometimes  less accessible. The necessary
iltfi|,T: 
can often only be found by referring to the 
""tirity *p"*;,"'ffir"r,
Pr h Belgium dara on childcare services T.1o longer published nationally. In the French collunity,  data are not published in a community sratistical report, but are pubrished in the annual activity rcport of the office de Ia Naissance  et de I'Enfance (ONE), rtre superJi.d ;rrh"rir, ,or;ht i"u* services.  -r--'----J
obsemation 12: "firc data published in each country on childcare  services for
fst#t*r,1:i"jjl**  pu": ar care and edLation se*ices that actua'v uort ]h" published date can therefore be under_estimates.
obsembtion IJ: The most frequentry collected and published information
ies or receiving public funds.
21G: In Germany data on public services arc published  (not in full) in national
statistics on young people ('Jugendhitfslatistik'\;  data on private services are
collected but not published.
P: Porttrgal publishes no national data on childcare services for children under
three yean of age. Information is available fnom each organising  authority,
public or private.
5.3.2 Quality of information
By quality oiinformation we mean its precision, oomparability  and uniformity.  Several
observations  can be made on this subject
Obsemation 14:'Capacity' is generally defined uniformly from one country to
another.
'Capacity'is generally understood  or defined 
"t 
ttg number of children the service
can-care for at any one timc. Ttre criteria on which assessments determining capacity
are based have not been analyzed from one country to another.
Obsenation /5: The 'namber af children enroled' is not defined uniformly. It
can be defined at a poqlt of time or ormulatively'
In some countries the 'number of chiklren enroled' coiTesponds to the number of
children enroled at a given date, i.e. snapshot data. It is then possible to make an
analysis of children according  to the childcare used in the population.  If the children's
.g, ir also taken into consideration, it is possible to calculate the percentage  of children
en-roled in different types of services for different age grouPs
DK: Denmark publishes annual tables showing, for January 9 of each year, the
number and the percentage of childrcn enrcled and the rate of use of services,
by age of children and type of service.
I: In ltaly, percentages  are published by age grouP $irth to 3, 3-6) as at
November  15.
NL: The CBS records the number of children who have used centre-based
'  services during the week of the survey.
P: The figure recorded is for 31 December
UK: The number of users of nurseries provided by local authorities is given for
March 31; the number of chil&en enroled in pre-primary sclrooling  is recorded
on the thir-d Tuesday of January r1 dl reglons with the exception of Scotland,
where it is recorded for the month of September.
ln other countries lhe'number  of children enroled'corresponds to the number of
22different chlldren who have used the service in the @urse of a given period: these figures are cumulativ| d-at1.-rrris procedure is usJ i" n"rgiu. and also seems to be used in the Netherlands  and Luxernbourg.
B: In the \ch- coglunity of Bergium the number of children enroled is
ryarded yearly by ONE as ctrmulative  data, which reflects the numtier of childrer using the servioe in the @urse of a calendar year. This is a measure of use but does not allow a calculation of the number;i;hild*; * ."nlr* of service: a child using two services in the same year is counted twice.
Regional and national authorities sometimes use criteria and definitions  showing little consistency  with each other.
I: In Italy the Network member emphasises the rack of uniformity and comparability  of data collected by munitipatities.
NL: within the fram-evork of a programme of measures  to stimulate services, the Verenigrng van Nederlandse Gemeent"r,  (*ro"i.tion of communes of the Netherlands)  has published  data on services suusioisJty iltt"'i;d.io  on non-subsidised services considered useful for employJ p-.orrt, (tlius excluding playgroups). These statistics were not consistent with the CRS statistics in 1990.
S: Prior to enactment of the education law (t ey de ordenacion General del Sistema &lucativo = L.GSE) on 3 octobe r r9g',no national body existed for the authorization or registration of childcare cenhes f* t"*g  children, with the exception of Catalonia.
G: The new law on 
lp^lpn 
and young people (Kinder- und Jugendhilfegesetz)
:i.".d.T 
Januarq 1992 is expected io'imirove the collection of information on provision, needs and demand for services.
IRL: The child care Act (1991) is expqcted to make it possibre to obtain comprehensive  information on services flr children *a.r rii* years of age,
L: The Network member from Luxembourg notes the absence of an
1ffiofu{ol 
and registratiorr  procedure for priva:te services,  which explains the absence of data on these seruices.
observation -16: Inconsistency  can exist between decentralised  sources of information within the same country.
obsemation 17: The.existence  of regulations  conholting childcare  services facilitates the coilecfion  and recordini of information.
235.3.3 Ftequency of collecfion and of publication of infornration
The frequency of mllection of information  should be distinguished from the frequency
of publication. Information is collect6d annuatly in most @untries,  with the exception
of lreland, wherc cotlection d"pqrat on organising authorities.
Observorton /8: ihformation is generally collected orr an annual basis, but is
often not published until more than ? year later.
The publication of findings is usually annual, bnrt some experts note lengthy publication
delays (four years  three yean in the Netherlands).
Data are published  at regular intervals in some countries (every fouryears in Germany)
or are noi published foi oertain categories of services (Greece, Spait and Portugal).
246. Recommendations
6.1 Main recommendations
6.1.1 Recommendations  relating to data on needs
ln some countries,  'besoitts d'aciueif are considered to concern all children living in the country' In this case, it is enough to determine  the number of children in eact age category: routine demographic  statistics are available in all;;r;;.
19" countries in whigh 'besoins d'accueil' are not considered to concern all children h *: 3e 
caleggry unler consideration, but are limited to !besoins de garde, or certain special needs, it is adequate to collect information which altows estimates to be made of the scope of these necas and their variation acco.ai.g, to-r".r;;;.1il,*or, economic and social factors.
In view of the shortcomings noted in relation
recommended:
1. To organise national demographic statistics so as to:
la) make children  a unit of observation.
lb) record various parameters *-1TTT' their everyday rives, namely:
the fype of household in which tliey live;
the activity of their father and motirer;
the number of their siblings;
whether they receive  non_pariental  care.
lc) record these pa-rameters in terms of chirdren,s age, sex, place of restdlT, jfg.-"1, sub-region), typ9 of community, (rural, semi_urban,
urban)., disabilities and speciar ne.a, such as th"r;;;;,o-i-frrugu,
ethnicity or scrio_cuttural group.
2' To organise nationar statistics on the rabour force so as to:
2a) show women and men according to the duration and type of economic activity (employment, training, job_seeking).
2b) show women and men according to their family responsibilities (dependent children according to"age, o"p"na*t adults, according  to level of dependbnce).
to information on needs, it is
256.1.2 Recommendation rdating to data on demand
In view of the shortcomings iotea in relation to information on
resommended that a regular survey should be conducted of families,
'latent demand' for services.
This survey should include the following features:
1. It should be organised at regular intervals, every four years;
demand, it is
'explicit' and
2. It should be based on a sample of childien between birth and seven years of age
(and nor a sample of households), to include all household situations actually
encountered by children. The interviewee should be a responsible  adult member of the
household (the child's father or mother, guardian, other relative, etc.);
3- Questions should be put to users and non-usens of childcare  services at the time
of qu survey and should take account of; the family's socio-cultural,  demographic  and
employment characteristics, 8s well as the type of-community where *r" fi'.iif tiu.r;
the special needs and diSabilities of the children.
3a) for users 9f services, questions  should explore: the type of service used
(including multiple use of several services and whether the services used
a{e public or private), satisfaction with the service, preferences  with
regard to type of service and the duration of use.
3b) for non-users of services,  questions  should explore: unmet demand and
possible preferences with regard to t)?e of service.
6.1.3 Recommendation relating to data on the provision of services
It is reoommended  that:
1. 
-Each P*t y should enact a national regulation concerning the registration,
authorization and supervision of public and private childcare servGs.
2. fuch country should collect a limited amount of information, standardised and
oomlnon across all Member States on services, oovering resources and use. This
information could be oollected through the use of a simplified form serving as an
annual report on the activity of each service. The information collected in tiis *rv
could be used to compile an 'inventory'  of resources and use made of different types
of servioe. This inventory  could be produced and published for different levels - local,
sub-regional, regional,  national - acconding  to the wishes of national governments,  and
at European Union level by the European Commission.
3. The form should collect information fgr each individual service and on a given
date (a specific day) comprising  at leCIt the following:
3a) details of the service (urbadrural,  t)?e of servie, public or private
financing), the number of opening hours.per week, the number
26of places (if this notion is meaningful).
3b) the number of crdldren enrored on that date, according to their age (in years) and whether they anend on i r.,rtt tirnJo? p.,., rin,u basis.
3c) ttre number o.f .pr**  emproyed,  according to their profession  (rever of
, sex, age, hours or worf (tuu il;  ;;-f,]jfi|), the number of postq occupied on a fu!-time gquivalent basis.
3d) the average parentar payment for the children enrored on that date.
6.2 Other recommendations
1' 'Snapshot data' on the 'number of children enmred'should be collected rather than cumulative data.
2. A common reference date for coU Memberso,u,.ri,r,i,p-u*i'"[;ri*?#".ffiU]::ffi 
,"ff :nt;;,il:
ffi'f#*: 
at reasr be chosen ; ;h# ;;;;ilnft;rence  diitg ror couecting
3' Information  should.be- cguected  on services that are not publicly subsidised which
;il,tT"fif;lH 
with information on services that are ,uurioir"a or'organised  by
4' Information should be coltected on the places assigned for children with special ngeds.  -"u'E'w  rt
i;rilf;##- 
on childcare  services should be issued annuauy in nationat
27